
 
 

Parents! We are so excited to announce that we will be meeting IN PERSON for 
the 2020-2021 year!  
 

Let's get straight to it. Given the circumstances of our country right now there 
are a few changes we have made to the structure and the flow of our club that will look 
different for those of you who are coming back as returners. For those of you who are 
new, WELCOME and hopefully before too long we will be 100% back to normal.  
 

Below are some procedural changes we have made to accommodate the 
Governor's orders and the CDC recommendations.  
 
Reducing Capacity 

1. We are opening registration for all children. From those registered, we will be 
dividing the girls up to A Club and B Club. A Club for example, will meet the 1st 
and 3rd Monday and B Club will meet the 2nd and 4th. Siblings will be grouped 
together.  

Registration: 
1. Upon entering we will require parents to sign a waiver, this will serve as a check 

in. .  
2. We will be taking each child’s temperature upon arrival.  

 
Points:  

1. Instead of lining up as we did in past years, we will now be asking clubbers to 
head straight up to their table and do points there. The goal is to limit gathering 
in the hallways. 

Club and Social Distancing: 
1. Our plan is have the children sitting 3 ft apart  at their table to allow for social 

distancing. Children will be encouraged to stay near their seat when doing the 
VESSELS dance.  

Snack:  
1. We have not made a decision about snack. However, we are not going to be 

providing snacks made from home.  
Sanitizing and Cleaning: 

1. Each child will bring their own bag and water bottle.  
2. Hand sanitizer will be available at every table and kids will be encouraged to 

sanitize before and after craft time.  
Masks:  



1. Executive order 63 states: 
A.   Face Coverings Required - All patrons in the Commonwealth 
aged ten and over shall when entering, exiting, traveling through, 
and spending time inside the settings cover their mouth and nose 
with a face covering, as described and recommended by the CDC 

CDC states: 
Encourage use of masks among staff and congregants. Masks are most 
essential when social distancing is difficult 
 
VESSELSvb will encourage participants to wear face coverings in 

transitional areas such as hallways and common areas. All children are 
encouraged to wear face coverings, however, it is up to the parents discretion 
as to whether or not their child 1. meets the age requirement and 2. falls under 
any of the exemptions that would inhibit wearing a face covering. 
 

 
First and foremost we want to say thank you for your support of Vessels. This 

year has looked so different and we are thankful for the patience and grace you have 
shown us when we don't have the answer. Please know that based on the state of our 
country and this pandemic, we may have to alter or change course at any point. We 
will be sure to keep you up to date if any changes are to be made.  
 

Also, please know  that if you are not comfortable with our guidelines we 
understand. We hope and pray that soon we will be able to meet as a whole group as 
we did in previous years. 

 
 
Looking forward to a great year! 


